CRITERIA AND APPLICATION

CAI NEVADA CHAPTER CAVL SCHOLARSHIP FORM

M-100 CLASS CRITERIA

1) Member of CAI Nevada Chapter for at least 3 years;
2) Received DCAL designation at least 2 years prior to application;
3) Current member of CAI in good standing;
4) Current active DCAL participation by volunteering on at least one CAI Committee;
5) Currently active in your particular homeowners association;
6) Currently taking additional classes after receiving DCAL designation;
7) Submit an essay explaining why you should be selected to receive the scholarship and the contribution you expect to make to CAI and homeowners associations upon completion of the M 100 class.
8) Submit letters of recommendation from the Chairperson of the committee on which you serve.

APPLICATION FORM

Name ____________________________________________

Address _________________________________________

Phone Number ____________________________________

E-Mail Address ____________________________________

Name of your HOA _________________________________

How long have you been a DCAL? ___________________

List the names of CAI committees on which you have or are currently serving on:

List at least 5 CAI classes you have taken since receiving your DCAL designation:

1. ________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________
4. ________________________________________________
5. ________________________________________________

Attach essay and letters of recommendation.

A prerequisite for reimbursement of the cost (scholarship) is the successful completion of the M 100 class.

A copy of the completion certificate must be submitted to the CAI Nevada Chapter Office

9171 W. Flamingo Rd. #100, Las Vegas, Nevada 89147 702-648-8408 fax 702-240-9690 info@cai-nevada.org

Applicant Signature ______________________________ Date __________

CAI Nevada Chapter Executive Director Signature ______________________ Date __________